St. Stephen School

A pre-Kindergarten through 8th grade Catholic parochial school, St. Stephen School is dedicated to the ideals of educating children in an environment that surrounds them with Christian values. The school strives to educate the whole child spiritually, academically, physically, socially, and emotionally. Every effort is made to cultivate within each child a positive self-image and to heighten his/her awareness of the dignity and worth of others.
Thank you!
Josh Campbell, Interim Chair
Rev. Larry Kolson, Pastor
Mary Patrick, Principal
Craig Bryant
Sharon Ellwood
John Gontrum
Janet Wenger
Patti O'Brien
Tim Snyder
Jenny Cummins
John Franke
Jim Kalinosky, Parish Council Representative

Our tuition is in the lower half of Catholic elementary schools in the Archdiocese of Baltimore! And our tuition is all-inclusive of fees!

Students live in 25+ zip codes including 3 counties and Baltimore City

We are grateful to the 85th Anniversary committee that threw a sold out Gala for 200 guests!

Debbie Henry
Fran Troiano
Elizabeth Gay
Kristi Andrychowski
Jen Andrychowski
Linda Boschert
Amy Gleeson
Molly Bissell
Michele Miller
Renee Cumberland

Annual Fund raised $50,162
From 182 Donors
Gifts ranging from $5 - $5,000
Over $55,270 in Need-Based Financial Aid Awarded*

Funding sources: St. Stephen Parish, Archdiocesan School Fund, Holy Spirit Parish, St. Francis de Sales Parish, BOOST MD State Scholarships (NEW)

Approx. 26.5% of Need Met

$1,633 Average Family Award Amount

$188,771 Total Assessed Need

88 Students (58 Families) Applied for Aid

Over $8000 Awarded from Archdiocesan Emergency Fund

*Additional Merit Scholarship given annually from Marlene Rutkowski Montano Endowment and Faculty/Staff and Multi-Child discounts

ANNOUNCING THE NEW BOSCHERT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

The Gilbert and Alta Mae Boschert Memorial Scholarship Award commemorates and celebrates their lives and perpetuates their Christian values and generosity. The award is given to a student who excels in academics and the arts. Most importantly this student possesses a strong work ethic and demonstrates a selfless commitment to serving God, family, and the community. This inaugural scholarship was awarded to Charlie Henry, Class of 2018.
A Piece of Heaven in 21087

Enjoy these links to news highlights of our own little piece of heaven in Kingsville:

- SSS featured on Channel 2 MD Spotlight to celebrate 85 years!
- Three generations of the Preis Family at SSS honored in the Catholic Review
- Mrs. Liberto wins December's Teachers are Heroes from WMAR
Recent Improvements and Achievements

- $60,000 Knott Foundation Grant to institute the new Reading Specialist position, purchase of Leveled Literacy Intervention Program, and renovated space
- Joyous & faith-filled Vacation Bible School traveling back to Ancient Rome following the footsteps of St. Paul and STEM Camp led by Sylvan Learning Center
- New bridge built by Eagle Scout, Cameron Bildstein, and outdoor classroom sign built by Mr. Bob Soter
  - New fence in front of PreK building
  - Purchase of new laptops in Computer Lab
- Upgrades to all LED lighting in Main School building from MSDE Aging Schools Grant
  - New paint across entire K-8 building
- Award for the 4th of July Parade participation
- Chorus participation at the IronBirds game
  - Purchase of new kitchen equipment
- Hire of two additional full-time instructional aides
- Hire of a full-time Math resource position to further differentiate instruction
- Purchase of a social justice curriculum through National Geographic that is taught in the middle school
- Received the Silver Award from the State of Maryland for our anti-bullying and positive behavior program
- Expanded after care to include preschool children
We gratefully acknowledge the generous donors who support St. Stephen School's mission.

St. Stephen Society ~ $1,000+

Mark & Christy Andrusis; Bruce & Amy Fischer
Lambert Boyce; Ronald & Karin Knowles
Paul Valle; Gregory & Gloria Williams
Suzanne Schwatka; Raymond & Cecelia Fischer
John Arakelian

St. Stephen Circle ~ $500-$999

Robert Renshaw; Joseph & Kimberly Burns
Linda & Bill Ballwanz; Thomas & Joanne Smith
Patrick & Janice Potter; C. & Nancy Heyl
Thomas & Catherine Furnkas; Robert & Jeanne Clancy
Albert & Victoria Falcone; Jane Kinsel
Patrick & Karen Dolan; Josh and Nicole Campbell

Eagles Club ----------------------------------

Jerry & Margaret Richardson
Antonio Bronico
Debra Chiericoni
Bernie & Judy Hayden
Jeannette Falbo
Dino & Ann Marie Profili
James & Kathyn Veltten
George & Mary Pat Cumberland
Kevin & Kristina Riemer
Jackie & Richard Miller
Kathy Schmidt
Eugene & Marlene Kurowski
Steven & Mary Draayer
Janie Jones
John & Michele Lozanski
McComas Funeral Home
David & Shawn Donley
Debra Fetsch
Amy Gleason
April Naill
G. Carol O'Brien
Anna Sheppard
Molly Bissell
Geoff Wanamake

Henry & Ramona Sauers
Edward & Mary Olszewski
William & Dolores Sterbinsky
William & Kathy Dunkle
Bruce & Diane Seward
Cynthia Martin
Mary Ann & Joe Loffredo
Jean Manganaro
Spiros & Dolores Prapas
Wayne & Frances Carneal
Janice Duff
Jerry & Margaret Richardson
Timothy & Susan Richter
Alfred & Linda Pollock
Karen & Mary Tanner Syrylo
Timothy & Susan Richter
Thomas Taylor
Meredith Hobik
Madeleine Hobik
Michael Jenkins
Rosie Rosenberger
Wesley mcgraw
Debbie Doering
Marion Kowalewski
Kostas Kontoudis

Principals Club

~ $250-$499

Warren & Mary Patrick
Bob & Kitsa Padousis
Dr. Emory J. Linder
Gerald & Denise Stone
George & Darlene Malick
Carl & Janet Palardy
James & Betsy McAvaney
Alfred & Dorothy Webster
James & Nicole Kalinosky
Jennifer and Norm Discher

~ $100-$249

Charles & Maryann Busse
Drew & Alice Bonthron
Tom & Lisa Melody
Edward & Theresa McGuire
Andrew & Diane Kowal
Judith Sikorski
Helen Atkinson
Anthony & Kathleen Bianco
Nannette Sheppard
Edward & Patricia Copes
James & Beverly Wolf
Robert & Kathleen Melewski
Deborah & Raymond Emerick
Alisha Mulligan
Bill Apostol
Nanette Sheppard
Wayne Hobik
Susan Letschin
Kevin Heydt
Charlie Phillips
Sophia Seal
Marion kowalewski
John and Diane Herzog
Mark Leiner
$1 - $99  Friends of St. Stephen

Adrienne Brown  
John & Linda Althoff  
Darlene Hebbel Smith  
James & Virginia Merson  
Joseph & Frannie LaCotti  
Joanne Seidl  
Robyn & Mike Johnson  
Stanislaus & Paula Pyzik  
Judy Hines  
Richard & Barbara Stevens  
Charles & Mary Ellen Teryek  
Phillip & Donna Palmere  
Anna & Howard Scheidle  
Charles 'Chip' Henry  
Doris Funk  
William & Mary Jo Button  
Loretta Phoebus  
Wendel Fritz  
Arthur Coates  
Joanne Polun  
Donald & Bernadine Lee  
Mary Zeller  
Regina Dietz  
Stephen & Suzanne Matousek  
James Dempsey  
Donald & Anne Prouse  
Steven & Diane Hudak  
Bernadine Fox  
Brianna Smith  
Charles Otto  
Tony Cosentino  
Veena & Rustum Irani  
Mel & Sylvia Rybak  
Elizabeth Kruger  
Veronica Dilworth  
Vicki Miles  
Francis & Geraldine Kleinsmith  
Joseph Rogers  
Michael & Sonia Reynolds  
Thaddeus & Joan Grochowina  
Jeffrey & Kathryn Ayers  
Walter & Barbara Donnellon  
Greg Cook  
Tonino & Eda DiJulio  
Neal & Kathleen Baker  
Eleanor Hiser  
Bernard Zaranski  
Linda Newell  
Glenn & Kathleen Stevenson  
Guy & Anita Akob  
Joseph & Mary Depew  
Patricia Barron  
Lynne Lochte  
Val Glassman  
Catherine & Stephen Hollie  
MaryLee Hormes  
Matthew & Barbara Dodge  
Richard & Sharon Ellwood  
Carole Lochte  
Robert & Doris Zelkoski  
Eileen Maas  
Mary & Charles Bollack  
Robert Chance  
Adrian & Nancy Van Poppel  
Lorraine Whitley  
Marty & Diane Kramer  
Grace Dale  
Robert & Catherine Swisko  
William & Susan Smith  
Mark & Stephanie Summers  
Russell Pike  
David Schilling  
Gloria Cox  
Frank & Carol Kozel  
Donna Ruth  
Ziggy & Krystyna Dabrowski  
William Whitmore  
Gerry Babyok  
Philip & Lea Kolson  
Larry Bruggeman  
Michael Korczynski  
James & Elizabeth Markley  
Ann Bowen  
Jayme Harget  
Bob & Kathy Searle  
James & Barbara Oswinkle  
Jenny & Mark Mills  
Irv Bauer  
Michael & Marge Gleason  
Joseph Gay  
Gerard & Agatha Kellner  
John Lochary  
Rose Dziwulski  
Frances Sclafani  
Chris & Joan Scovill  
John Todd  
James & Polley Adams  
George & Margaret Cannoles  
John & Carolyn Rosenberger  
Thomas & Carol Tobash  
Shirley Giunta  
Robert & Mary Zastawksi  
Paulette Jones  
Brian & Diane Alkins  
Ben & Beth Capacio  
Joseph & Sandy Salvo  
Jeffrey & Kathryn Ayers
$1 - $99  Friends of St. Stephen

Bonnie Lauer
Amanda Burke
Virginia Merson
Jackie Fruhling
Fran Carson
Terry Schubert
Patricia Kontoudis
Erica Gryctz
Deborah Lambdin
Cathleen White
Patricia Topouzoglou
Joyce Lippens
Kyra Kontoudis
Michael Scioudis
Henry Ritchie
Kathy & Marty Johnson
   Deb Harari
   Dorothy Abel
Mckayla Grasham
   Grace Norris
ELIZABETH GRONCKI
Diana Schwarzman
   Mary Creighton
   Maria Starcher
LINDA JACKSON
   Kathryn Heyl
   Lynne Gryctz
   Tia Businsky
   Theresa Hall
Sonia Reynolds
Wendy Whitehurst
   Valerie Litzinger
MaryAnn Crawford
   Susan Harlacher
Rebecca Grasham
   Mary Jo Palumbo
      Amal Saba
      Michelle Ocheda
      Katie Paff
   Nickol Gaudino
      Laurie Goff
   Kelly Argetakis
      Janine Mirabile
   Darlene Malick
      Alex Avramidis
      Stacey Wann
   Sherry Fones
      Carol Hart
   Julie Litzinger
      Jennifer Cercado
      Jo Schmidt
      Pat & Andy MacCord
   Carlos Flowers
   Rachel Pedersen
   Michelle Harris
Sue & Paul Harrington
   M. Gleason
      Margaret Greller
      Michelle Harris
   Debbie Snyder
      Justin Snyder
      Keith Simmons
   Gavrilis Family
   Pat Talkington
   Diane Israel
   Emma and Mae Norris
      Elisa Harris
      Karen Bolewici
   Colette Macin
      Richard Hibler
   Chad O'Brien
   Hilary Berkey
   Gordon Merkle
   Kristine Allen
   Joshua Allen
   Karen O'Neil
   Janet Hasenauer
   Jodi Vestrander
      sharon mabry
   Angela Huskins
   James Schimizzi
   Susan Dimling
   Terry Bednar
   Karen Pavelka
   Christine Watson
   Wendy McHale
      Louise Beyer
   Dana Moran
   Dina Siskos
   Mary Lou Olszewski
   Alva Simpkins
   Nicole Thomas
   Phyllis Kowalewski
   katherine petrowski
   Deborah Baldauf
   Teri Crisp
   Jacqueline Johnson
   Debra Plassio
   Salvatore Vasta
   Beth Smith
   Suzanne Zacharko
   Kristine King
   Sherin Haddad
   Sue Ellen Nkieper
   Carla Karagiannis
Michael Przywara
Janet Hasenauer
Margaret Bevans
Christina Pearson-Tuell
Dorothy Grimes
Uncle Taco
Dana Marquette
Lauren Nawrocki
Jonn Marquette
Hannah Harlacher
Gladys Falkenhan
Tim Wise
Heather Norwood
Amy Fruhling
Lisa Ciofani
Hilary Baker
Ruth Jarosz
Mildred Gamber
Linda Clougherty
Donna Zaremba
Tara Herbert
Suzanne Biggs
Efthimia Atsidis
Janine Mirabile
Michele Wagner
Barbara Brandner
Natalie Grabowski
Chris Malick
Mary Ellen Reeves
Antonia Miles
Antonia Miles
Suzanne Geisbert
Danielle Kramer
Lauren Geosbert
Anita Chavis
Antonia Miles
Ann Kramer
Dorothy C Mc Govern
Jerry Heid
Susanne Mills
Maggie Sheppard
Rawan Steigerwald
Joseph Miller
Patricia Thomas
Kathy Bauer
ANGELA STAMIDIS
NICK ARGETAKIS
Lori Bourne
Josef Tissier
Despina Kranis
Tashina gauhar
Warren Paugh Sr.
Warren Paugh
Okey Townsend
Deborah Adam
Barry VanDenHeuvel
Erin Clougherty
Elizabeth Whitehurst
Irvin Bauer
Neal Crowley
vivin mattamana
vivin mattamana
Joan Lewczak
Claire Velten
Pete Kohlasch
Compton Compton
Elizabeth Gay
John Schruefer
Theresa Hall
Vincent Basignani
Melenie Woods
Sangita Rossano
Donald Yee
Kurt Heydt
Ron & Kathy Stearn
Ann Schucker
Linda Dolfi
Bicole Belan
Neil Maria
Tina Brooks
Tina Brooks
Scott Stone
Pam Roffeld
Gerardette Mattson
Karie Watson
Mary Liberto
Patricia Collins
Jeffrey Chance
Andrea Loffredo
Sharon Marquette
Mi Mi Bissell
Bill Fisher
George Klein
Frances Hobik
Wayne Hobik
Kathleen Horne
Steve Veneziani
Robert Smolka
Chris Cox
Dural Raker Jr
Harvey Hobik
Holly Chavis
Kitty Bollinger
teresa egbert
Jennifer Clougherty
Susan Stelmack
Sandra Smith
Theresa Cox
Maria Pearc
Koren Grimes
Staci Provezis
Kathryn Velten
Gary Grimes
$1 - $99 Friends of St. Stephen

Lee Tessier; Angela Crowe; Michael Ramey; Jason Veneziani Shannon Patino; Jennifer Klein Warren Paugh; Carol Hannan Joseph Liberto; JAMES VELTEN Diane Hibler; Francesca Troiano Melissa Varanko; John Fetsch Brenda Lilly; Mark Wanamaker Kimberly Sgambati; Lisa Myers Rhonda Sowards; Jamie Basignani Martha Andrusis; Christy Andrusis Suzanne Biggs; Natalie Grabowski Kathy Fabrizi; Amy Przywara Mary Lou Przywarale

No gift is too small and no gift goes unappreciated! Please contact us immediately with any discrepancies at info@ssschool.org.